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LithoGold
We have received orders for over $1.0 million for deliveries
in the next quarter including two LithoGolds and several veterinary or research devices. The most prestigious new customer is
the University Of Indiana with Dr. James Lingeman. After
years of research they selected the LithoGold after it was proven
to be the safest and most effective device.

Cardiology Update
We have reached agreement with a new cardiology affiliate,
NonVasiv GmBH. They are our former research team that developed the DermaGold and they remain substantial shareholders.
They have received grants from the Austrian Government that will
allow them to start clinical trials for Ischemic heart disease later
this year. The studies are funded by the government and could be
used for approvals in Europe and lay the foundation for clinical
studies in the US. We are aggressively seeking a strategic partner
to move this project forward. The Cardiology Folder in Google
Drive has all of our research and I hope you get the chance to review it to see how far we have come. It was also learned at the
ISMST that the European Union is supporting RCT’s for the combination of stem cell therapy and shockwaves after exciting preliminary studies were completed and analyzed.

Stem Cell Initiative
We have approached several prestigious international
stem cell centers and proposed a dual approach for brain and
spine injury patients. Our proven ability to produce stem cell
attractants to the pathologic site and the centers ability to flood
the patient with up to 1 billion stem cells looks like an ideal combination. We have even seen the possibilities as we work closely
with a patient who has received both therapies with exciting results. We hope to announce our partner in the next newsletter.

New TRT Website
Please check out the new website www.trtllc.com. There
you can access the latest marketing material, news, and research.
If there are ever any questions, please feel free to call John Warlick at 404 402 6844. This should be an exciting 12 months!
Thank you for your continued patience and support

Patent Update
DN0120 - Apparatus and Method for Cellular Extract
Enhancement - was granted 07/15/2014 US 8778414 . This
patent relates to equipment and methods to enhance the amount
or percentage of extractable material from cellular plant products
such as coffee beans, tea leaves, wheat, barley, oats, hops, nuts,
more particularly to the use of acoustic shock waves to facilitate
extract yields. It is believed that foods, when treated with shockwaves, produce more flavonoids and nutrients as the cell walls
become permeable. As an example, the typical coffee bean only
extracts 20% or less of its flavonoids when ground and steeped at
Starbucks. If anyone has contacts with the big boy food processors, please let us know who to call.
DN0229 - Improved Acoustic Shock Wave Therapeutic
Methods - was filed 02/13/2014. A method of treating a patient
having a nerve injury or spinal cord injury or spinal cord lesions,
or disease or any pathology that has compromised an autonomic
nervous system of a patient to stimulate regeneration or reactivation of the autonomic nervous system. This patent was based on
our amazing experiences with the patients from Project Walk
Atlanta. SoftWaves seem to stimulate the autonomic nervous
system even years after an injury. Our first patient totally recovered his lung function within weeks even 7 years after a complete
spinal injury that prevented him from coughing, sneezing or taking a deep breath.

Invitation to
www.googledrive Site
We have spent many hours compiling most of our past
publications, presentations, posters, videos and white papers in a
new Google Drive site. There are more than 50 peer reviewed
publications. Most importantly they are sorted by pathology,
from basic research to urology. If anyone would like access to
these sites send me your email address and I can invite you to
join. One aggravation is that if you use your email address for
your apple products you will need another email address to access the site. Of particular interest are our testimonials from Project Walk Atlanta. We have the same results as Dr. Bush from
Germany and we have submitted the study design for IRB approval.

This newsletter is not an offer to sell or solicitation of an offer to buy TRT securities. Investment decisions should be based on the risks
and disclosures presented in TRT's Confidential Memorandum. This newsletter contains forward-looking statements within the meaning
of the federal securities laws. Forward-looking statements are only predictions and not guarantees of performance. You should not place
undue reliance on any forward-looking statements.
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ISMST—Milan, Italy
TRT participated in the recent ISMST meeting in Milan with our manufactur ing par tner MTS. Ther e wer e 64 presentations from around the globe and the quality easily surpassed prior conferences. There were more than 200 participants with every continent represented. The most amazing presentations were from Dr. Lohse-Bush, the Director of a rehabilitation hospital in Bad-Krozingen,
Germany. Unbeknownst to anyone involved with the ISMST, Dr. Bush has been treating brain and spinal injury patients at his clinic for
over 20 years. The German healthcare system, when it comes to patients with disabilities is far superior to our system. Every patient is
entitled to 3 weeks of treatment every quarter at a spa/clinic with access to every specialty. Dr Bush applied shockwaves directly to the
spine and cranium with amazing results. He presented spine injury patients after one year who had a typical recovery from ASIAA score
to ASIAC. He also reports that the sooner a patient is treated after an injury the better the outcome. Please go to our new website
www.trtllc.com to see our white paper on this subject. Dr. Bush was also able to treat his brother, a long time, bed ridden Parkinson’s
patient, and have a complete reversal of symptoms after only 5 weeks. Most amazingly, at their rehab hospital they also treat long term
coma patients. They were able to reverse the coma in 4 of 5 cases and remove all feeding and breathing tubes. We have approached numerous foundations in the US to share these experiences and hope to solicit their support in research. Again, if anyone knows important
people in these specialties, please let us know who to contact.
Amazing research was presented, especially from Dr. Wang’s Taiwan group detailing the precise biologic response that shock/
softwaves trigger including stem cell attractants and growth factors. All of the abstracts should be available soon with a link from our
website.
Most importantly, based on Dr. Bush and our clinical success with spinal patients and the proven safety of the technology, the
Austrian Workman’s Compensation System has agreed to underwrite Randomized Controlled Studies later this year for spinal patients.
This protocol could be used for approval in Europe and the United States and will exclusively use our technology.

Last Quarter Trade Shows
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World famous stylist Cristophe joined us for a
week while his wife was treated at Project
Walk Atlanta

